DCP@Northwestern offers smaller learning communities and new themed academies that foster more positive relationships among students and teachers. This will create a more personalized climate and instruction geared towards dynamic teaching and learning that has a powerful positive impact on achievement and attendance. Partnerships with businesses and universities also enhance our college and career readiness curriculum.

DCP new smaller themed academies include:
- 9th Grade Success Academy is housed on a separate floor, where students will begin composing their high school portfolios.
- STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics) Academy, serving grades 10-12. STEM-based education and business partners include Lawrence Technological University, Henry Ford Medical Center, Wayne State University and others. The Planetarium, GIS and STEM/Green lab will be highlights of the STEM Academy.
- Entrepreneurial/Leadership and Community Workforce Academy Education will emphasize The College and Career Center, Career tech Partnerships and business related courses. Partners include: Wayne County Community College District, UAW Ford, DPS Career and Technical Education Centers and more.

Who we serve?
DCP@Northwestern is a comprehensive High School, serving grades 9-12. The high school offers students outside its direct boundaries an opportunity to attend through an application process. Students in the Smaller Learning Communities @ DCP will be assigned based on students’ interests, skills and abilities.

For more information call 313-899-7370 or Visit the school at 2200 W. Grand Blvd., Detroit, MI 48208